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LEXIBILITY is key for UNIS when it
comes to the business that can be
done at IAAPA – an event that will
see the company launch a host of
new products.
“All forms of the leisure industry may have
coin-op linked to them and this is why IAAPA
remains a very aƩracƟve venue to eǆhiďit͕͟ said
Steven Tan͕ general manager. “The show sƟll
draws the ďest traĸc and the decision-makers
for purchasing are there to evaluate new games
for the neǆt season.͟
Those decision-makers will have plenty of
choice on the UNIS stand this year. “We will ďe
ďringing more than 10 new product lines to the
IAAPA show. We are ďuilding on the success
of the Pirate’s Hook game and will introduce a
four-player unit. IAAPA will also see us launch
our new ‘Carnival’ lines. We also have another
series of games that is ďuilding on our &ruit
Mania Xtreme game - this will carry the ‘Xtreme
series’ ďranding͕͟ said Tan.
UNIS conƟnues to ďuild on the successes of
previous IAAPA shows and its growing presence
in the US market. “We have had several good
Ɵtles that have done eǆtremely well for us.
Several of our older machines like Ducky Splash
conƟnue to perform well͕ especially in the
US. Pirate’s Hook is our ďest Ɵtle in terms of
penetraƟon gloďally͕͟ he added.
Tan ďelieves that the market has shiŌed
in terms of trends͕ something that will ďe
reŇected at the show this year. “We can only
speak for our coin-op industry͕͟ said Tan. “But
redempƟon machines are a key focus and there
might ďe more licensed Ɵtles ďeing launched
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at this year’s show due to the success from
many manufacturers.
“Players - and therefore operators - are
gravitaƟng towards more value play. Instant
graƟĮcaƟon machines might struggle a ďit amid
an uncertain market place. That said͕ these
machines can sƟll ďe a criƟcal component
for locaƟons and an aƩracƟve area for all
manufacturers. It is likely there will ďe the
need for more staďility in this Įeld ďefore
manufacturers invest more energy towards
this type of product.͟
&ECs make up the most important market
segment for UNIS products. “NaƟonal
accounts and distriďutorships are key elements
for our success in the North American market͕͟
said Tan. “IAAPA is very much a gloďal show.
AƩendance from Meǆico and South America
will always ďe there and also maũor ďuyers from
Europe͕ the U< as well as all other parts of
the world.͟
UNIS͕ which has its ďase in China͕ has
emerged as a leading manufacturer of
amusement machines in recent years.
Its relaƟvely humďle ďeginnings can ďe
traced ďack to 1ϵϵ3͕ at which Ɵme it
was a small-scale factory. Over Ɵme͕ the
company has thrived and evolved into a
more sophisƟcated organisaƟon͕ all while
conƟnuously strengthening its operaƟons in
the four key areas - manufacturing͕ RΘD͕ sales
and operaƟon.
The company currently sells to over 50
diīerent countries. “Our success around the
world has made us one of the top amusement
machine manufacturer and operators in China͕

with close to 1͕000 employees͕͟ said Tan. “In
Octoďer 2006͕ we reached another milestone
and celeďrated the opening of our second
factory and the launch of our very Įrst
large-scale trade event.͟

“We have chosen to prioritise and
place quality ahead of quantity”
“Unlike others who focus to overeǆtend their
aďiliƟes in manufacturing too many products͕
we have chosen to prioriƟse and place Ƌuality
ahead of ƋuanƟty. As a manufacturer and
developer of redempƟon games͕ kiddie rides͕
priǌe machines͕ indoorͬoutdoor rides and
selecƟve arcade games͕ we are constantly
looking to design and develop new ways to
improve our products and services so that we
can aƩain the highest standard possiďle.͟

